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2.

The New Liberalism

The same people who, in the years 1871-1914, were remodel
ing their constitutions and introducing more and more of the
institutions of democracy were also enlarging the tasks for
their government to perform. In the laissez-faire i=state advo
cated ^ political Pf-nnnmif^ts in thp nrRcedin^ generation. the
gpvemnrgnt had hp^pn almncit a mp-rp pr>1 i rpman
beginnings.-xxL,what a I n tor uge would--ea4J=~tJU&JSieJ-Jar§ ^ate, tTie^governTnent
t'7
benev-oie^-pareht.
n1 enaii
r'Tandrord. pM1anthropist,
master mind^.>-aB4».eve3i_-- or so its critics alleged —-l;:ignta
Cran^r Armed with new powers of compulsion exercised in the
Tiuffie of the general welfare, the state now entered areas where
hitherto it had acted only exceptionally, or not at alio
One new type of state activity was.ja,ww<lly""^«signed^ to
protect society.,iind„£]^~^^^
th^y ware being victimIzeH"" bv bip- hnqinocLc;
H&re..several alternatives were open to
leyislajtor-s.. anH^^K'ere often tried simultaneously. Que solu
tion was for the state_tcMbuv UP the business and run it„ This
h^ long been the practice^'v^h "the postal" service and it was
now widely adopted in Europe for such public utilities as the
telephone, telegraph, and railway systems. Another solution
Wa^tua-.-XaOllata--.tiie.^mann<>r--^-n 'whi
.
The Interstate Commerce Commission in the United States, for
example, was established in 1887 to set railway rates and con
ditions of service. Similar regulation was applied in Britain
to her privately-owned transportation system. State-owned or
state-controlled central banks, and the Federal Reserve System
in the United States, regulated banking. A variant type of
control of private enterprise was the establishment of standards
of "fair" competition which, it was hoped, would prevent abuse
of the competitive system. Pure food and drug Jaws
that,.j3roxiux;±a..^b^^^ libmlpri with van arrnrat.e
ptlon of their
cfontents so that the buyer might make a" in+oiiip-pnt choice.
Ah AiheFfcan experiment,
almost unique, was begun by the Shermaji
Anti-Trust Act (1890) and extended by subsequent legislation,
whereby trusts, monopolies, and other combinations which
* James Bryce, The American Commonwealth,,2nd edition revised
(London; Macmillan and Company, 1891), pp. 463, 465-473.
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that frpp pompfttitir>n

Another type of social legislation which aggumfaH now jipportance attempted to cushion the impact of industrial—capitiaJ.w
Ism orr~TKe~f?iTir1 oyffiffi. In this as in the "TnffuFfrial Revolution
"TEself Great Britain was the leader. Her promising Factory Acts
( 1 8 3 3 and 1844) , Mines Act (1842) ^ and Ten Hours Law ( 1 8 4 7 )
were extended by later enactments regulating conditions of em
ployment. Germany lagged behind in this type of legislation,
but her own laws on health i n s n r a n c p ( 1 8 8 3 ) , wn-rkmpn" s r.nmpftnsation for industrial accidents (1884), and old age insmranc-e
(IrSBbi j . JTnanced by contributionH f-rrtni ^mpl nyeff ,
the state, set a pattern which Britain was just beginning to
copy in 1 9 1 4 . The first reasonably successful scheme of jpiibJJ -C
insurance against unemployment was introduced on a voluntary
b^sis in the Belgian city oT"Ghent in 1901. Britain adopted a
compulsory system of unemployment insurance in 1909. Similar
social legislation was eventually introduced in France, the
United States, and elsewhere, but only after a time lag.
It was by no means always the central govp>rnmP!nt whi-ch
initiated and administered such social legislation. In Britain,
sTunr~cTea^^aii^'*^n a
scale was first undertaken by
forward-looking city officials in such urban centers as Birming
ham. There and elsewhere local management of public utilities
gave rise to the term "gas"~ahd water socTalism" to cover—Sjach
municipal^ctivitiesT Fri Vienna, Christian Democratic city
•TartTief^]^bvided™^br both the quick and the dead, with munici
pal housing developments and a municipal crematorium„ Whether
on the local or on the national level, the implementation of
such social legislation placed a growing power in the hands of
the civil service^ thereby evoking an alarming picture of a
type of government not accurately envisaged by Aristotle, a
bureaucracy,
How the public treasury was to finance these services ^as
a p-i~r.h I
1jn11
th" th^-j X' <;ii
problem had been rendered more acute by the added expense of
the international armament race. It had been early recognized
that the way social legislation was financed would itself have
a marked social effect. To Britain belonggu^the
,...aRldQiTi
c 1 a i m e d . . ^ , i ^ T ^ g l iKe^ 1 ncom^g^ tax . first in
T799-1815, and then of reimposing it permanently in 1842. Jteusgia in 1851, Germany and the United States in 1913, and France
in 1917 foTlowpH gvrrr~
Everywhere a special cause of tj^s tax's
unpopularity was the invpRti P'ati on of private finances wJiigh, it
introduced. To fiscal officials it was a godsend, the more
W^Xcome^Because it could be easily adjusted to produce the
amount of revenue needed. The leveling characteristic of a
progressive income tax^ introdu^d on the ground that taxation
should b^^^
pay, was enh^ced bx,,.grailii^
exempTions to 1 nw -i nr.nmfi fami 1 T P::Cimposition of surtaxes on fi"cB""pe6"ple. A similar graduated principle was intro^[uced" wlduly Tn~Tnlieritance taxes, thereby attacking accumulations
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of capital in private hands.
The mounting burden of direct taxes
and inb^rItanc6~1&eiiaa.-fi^alaia-.wHv.«
people advocate^^tapping «-irtexiiative sources of jca3ZBime..JJirough higher indirec^^
, such as ^
cu&toms-.dii4ie«-r^ Increasing foreign competition, a^d the ambi
tion of nation-states to find security in a troubled world
through encouragement of domestic industries, were also major
considerations. The bright hopes of midni
-«"*»Trtirry
1 iberals thatJhe^^ w
was, moyinfi^toward a-per4©d-af intern^i_onal free^^ t
after 187X„ias one Jay, onelttlifiLworlc[^s""governments erected protective tariff walls and then,
raisisd them. By 1914, Britain was the only major state still
fairttiful to'The dream of Cobden and Bright, and even there the
protectionist heresy was preached.
As the foregoing paragraphs have indicated, it was not
only in tariff policy that the state was assuming greater
responsibility in the social and economic order. Along with
the local factors which give a unique twist to the events in
each country, certain general factors help explain this devel
opment . That the statF> should prom^e
through some action'Ts a rnn^pt as old as the state itself.
Even itn'the"tieyday of laissez-faire the state had been some
thing more than a mere night watchman. A certain amount of
paternalism in the ruling class, buttressed by secular humanitarianism and Christian charity, had induced governments to
act on occasion to alleviate some of the more obvious forms of
suffering. That suffering existed was apparent to all but the
blindest andJnost ins„e|isitj^e observer,
tQ
this "TacTlA^
f
"tKaf'"^*sometfi
ought "to
done."
Now that
hqH
gjT>en 'fo the
man, who had
"
never given wholehearted allegiance to laissez-faire anyway,
be_£giAld e.aLPxeaA..Mfi .j«Jints-_Mfectivelj^^^
^On a more
theoretical level, many democrats argued that democracy was
more than mere political machinery; it was, they claimed, a way
of life strongly colored by equality, and consequently the
state had the obligation to guarantee minimum standards of liv
ing in order to insure effective citizenship. Thanks to tech
nological advances, sanitation and other such equipmen-fe for
urban living was now available, while from the experience of
the business world came administrative techniques for dealing
with social problems. In some cases, the requirements of
national defense
nationalists tQ-aja5mga3re"^a.tt?~weTTgre
acyyity to win the loyalty of the lower classes_aiLcL.lialt the
waste oITZKm
resources. Majny_xan&erya,tiyes.such
reforms—in the hope of preserving the social order from the
onslaughts of Marxism. Germany's Bismarck had this very much
in mind in the 1880's when he introduced his trail-blazing
social legislation mentioned above.
Even within the citadel of liberalismitself
of events, of needs and demands^ stimu1ated a reevaluation of
pol iJjjsaLis" MteiL
"
At^ the core of this
''-xeexamination
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of thA f-onnf>p±_Q£_j.ibertv which resulted in a shift from "neeallve"-liberty to "positive" liberty. Emphasis was now placed
thingj Put another waj^ then"^ lattitude is implicit in the
^iiestion: "Is a man free if he is free to starve to death?"
Here the old utilitarian theories could be given a new twist,
with "the greatest happiness of the greatest number" justifying
the welfare state. We have already seen how in the later edi
tions of his Principles of Political Economy John Stuart Mill
retreated from the classical position" and how Alfred Marshall
justified a more active role for the state in society.
From philosophy came additional support for the new liber
alism on the initiative of a group of disciples of German
idealism. In England the most notable was Thomas Hill Green
(1836-1882), an influential Oxford don who enjoined his stu
dents: "Shut up your Mill and Spencer, and open your Kant and
Hegel." Adopting the view that the relation between the indi
vidual and society was an organic one, Green argued that the
well-being of society as a whole was essential for the wellbeing of the individual. Freedom in this context is not "doin^
what one wi 11
- one's own:'^rat-ker-^
fre&dom is 1" ther
nf thfi pr.wr>T»p n-f
1y frMs—XLOntribution___tO
t-he rommo-n
The practical implications drawn from this
position cause most of those who call themselves liberals today
to advocate economic and social controls diametrically opposed
to the platform of midnineteenth century liberals=
In the United States, similar attacks on laissez-faire
were widely successful in undermining its prestige with theor
ists in the generation before the first World War. The trans
lation of these new ideas into practical politics was facil
itated by the persistent strand of American humanitarianism and
by the economic difficulties of farmers, urban workers, and
small businessmen. Most of the specific issues involved the
role of big business which, in the period of laissez-faire, had
dictated tariff policy, controlled credit, and shaped labor
legislation to such an extent that, its critics alleged, free
enterprise itself no longer existed. This problem of big busi
ness was at the heart of the Populist movement of the 1890's,
Theodore Roosevelt's administration (1901-1909) and his "New
Nationalism'! in the 1912 presidential campaign, and, in the
same election, Woodrow Wilson's "New Freedom." Although the
battlefields were not identical with those of contemporary New
Liberalism in Europe, they were all parts of the same war.
Iffoodrow Wilson (1856-1924) is one of the only two American
rom t'He campug--^rgr^^ WhiTe'"'Houie"
While a professor of political science, he was beslT known for
his study of Congressional government. Later, as presj-denjL_of
TTni Vffrsi ty J he was a vigorous and controversial edu
cational reformer. Next, he entered politics to become a re
forming governor of New Jersey (1911-1913). In 1912, a wave of
progressive sentiment, and some skillful negotiations, gave him
the Democratic nomination for the presidency and, in the ensuing

9911 ege presidents
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electioHj victory. During his first term in office (1913-1917),
the hlph protective tarifTs favored by special interest"' w«q-rA
Toweredr~the Fedei^^
banking system. J^he__ajiijJ;xits4;--ara¥^-w^ja^
and the
Federal _Tr-ad^-€?omia^i-s^iaa^..wa&.>..e&tablished to enforce fair compe
tition. In this legislation Wi1son's ear1ier conservative indiconcepts of tle"Trew Liberaiisi^
The spirit of
New Trg(RHo^'"as''TrS'^c^^
be seen in
the following selection from one of his 1912 campaign speeches,
to which the title "The old order changeth" was later given:
There is one great basic fact which underlies all the
questions that are discussed on the political platform at
the present moment. That singular fact is that nothing is
done in this country as it was done twenty years ago,
Wp a r t a i n t h t g
o f ^ new organization of soci.etv. ' Our life has broken away from the past. 'Tfie life
of America is not the life that it was twenty years ago;
it is not the life that it was ten years ago. We have
changed our economi o. conditions, absolutely, from top to
bottom; and, with our economic society, the organization
o f o u r l i f e . Thp> o l d p o l i t i c a l f o r m m l a g rfo n o t f i t
present problems: they read now like documents taken out
of a forgotten age. The older cries sound as if they be
longed to a past age which men have almost forgotten.
Things which used to be put into the party platforms of
ten years ago would sound antiquated if put into a plat
form now. We are facing the necessity of fitting a new
social organization, as we did once fit the old organiza
tion, to the happiness and prosperity of the great body
of citizens; for we are conscious that the new order of
society has not been made to fit and provide the conven
ience or prosperity of the average man. The lifo ^f t|-|p
naj;xan.Jbas..-..£XllErLJ.Minit
varied. It does not centre
now upQn„m3iestlQns of governmental ^JL^ucture or of~'fKe~*
, distribution., oi,-.gover;nmental powers^r" It cenTres upon'
<luss.tlQJl§_of the very structure and operation of society
i t se 1f..>..,xii3BSZErio vixjime n
s''onTy""'W6""TngtTtnrren1^
development has run so fast and so far along the lines
sketched in the earlier day of constitutional definition,
has so crossed and interlaced those lines, has piled upon
them such novel structures of trust and combination, has
elaborated within them a life so manifold, so full of
forces which transcend the boundaries of the country it
self and fill the eyes of the world, that a new nation
seems to have been created which the old formulas do not
fit or afford a vital interpretation of.
We have come upon a very different age from any that
prFiCfided us. We TiaW"'c6me~upQn an a.ge „wheja Wg. ,do not do
'hii^infias in thfi wav iji. which we USed> tQ.ilo business, —
when we do not carry on any
-fhtg onftfations of manufactur e , sal e 7 "t^r anspor't at ion,,,, o r epmmuni cat i on as men'u s g d
to. carr¥-,J±keffl^
a sense'Tn'wKicTT Tn our da^"
V +h f i " ( i - i • " i^
^
T
m
o
s
t p a r t s o f o u r
country men work, not for themselves, not as partners in
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the old way in which they used to work, but generally as
employees, — in a higher or lower grade, — of great
corporations. There was a time when corporations played
a very minor parTr"iri ollF~toisl-jfte««~--a££airs ^ but now^..tkev
"pTay t/EeI-£jiii«X~..par;t, and most^men
giervants of cornorations.
YouTcnow what happens when you are the servant of a
corporation. You have in no instance access to the men
who are really determining the policy of the corporation.
If the corporation is doing the things that it ought not
to do, you really have no voice in the matter and must
obey the orders, and you have oftentimes with deep morti
fication to co-operate in the doing of things which you
know are against the public interest. Your individuality
is swallowed up in the individuality and purpose of a
great organization.
It is true that, while most men are thus submerged in
the corj^ration. a"^£ewa very fe^ a^F^exaited to a po^r
which as individuals they could never have wielded.
Through the great organizations of whTcTT'Tirejrare heads,
a few are enabled to play a part unprecedented by any
thing in history in the control of the business opera
tions of the country and in the determination of the
happiness of great numbers of people.
Yesterday. and-„e.ver since history began.^„.mfiiLJii^e-^
-anoihex ~a^..in
»
To, be^sure, tbe^^^
were the..J[amj.ly. the Church., and tha.^at« <, ingJJlJtiiii^s
which associated men in certain wide circles of relationin^ the ordinary concerns ^F TTfe"'
'
dinary work, in the daily round, men dealt freely and
directly with one another. To-dav. the everyday relationships of men are largely with great impersonal concerHg-:---wrtTi organiz"ationFrrioT'imm""5TH8^^
.
Now this is nothing"~sIiorT™of a new social age,"X'hWtv
era of human relationships, a new stage-setting for the
drama of life.
In this new age we find, for instance, that our laws
with regard to the relations of employer~~and employee are
injtnany respe^ts^wholly antiqua?te"d"'"ang^
THey
were framelJ'~fbr an6Tfi'ef~age™w^
inow™Iiving re
members, which is, indeed, so remote from our life that
it would be difficult for many of us to understand it if
it were described to us. The employer is now generally a
corporation or a huge compain^of some kind; tEF"employee
i^one^jL.huEdX£^daZ5E~of7?^
brought together ^ not
^ indivii3jaa3^~4Has.ter§,jyan3~lyiW""'who^they
have peramiaJLj:.filatl,Qas, but by i-genlsl"^^ one" sort or
MiQlh^r- Workingmen are marshaled in great numbers for
the performance of a multitude of particular tasks under
a common discipline. They generally use dangerous and
powerful machinery, over whose repair and renewal they
have no control. New rules must be devised with regard
to their obligations and their rights, their obligations
to their employers and their responsibilities to one an
other. Rules must be devised for their protection, for
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their compensation when injured, for their support when
disabled.
There j
a n d vp-ry 1;;^i p; ar^f^ vp>ry -_i2r>TTiplex about the^ new relations of capital and labor.
n^ wt,t<MiTTrr7^'''''?nrT^ ha^^^runS upT""'anH"we'lirusT''e^ect a
new set of adjustments. We must net pit power against
i^akness, ~"'TKe ei^
is generally, in our day, as I
have said, not an individual, but a powerful group; and
yet the workingman when dealing with his employer is
still, under our existing law, an individual.
Why is it that we have a labor question at all? It is
for the".sim^e-_and„,yery sufficient reason that the laborrnan
not -i-pJixmatp assnclates nov,'_
as they used to be in time past, Most of our~Taws were
ITormed ifi The age~when employer and employees knew each
other, knew each other's characters, were associates with
each other, dealt with each other as man with man. That
is no longer the case. You not only do not come into per
sonal contact with the men who have the supreme command
in those corporations, but it would be out of the question
for you to do it. Our modern corporations employ thou
sands, and in some instances hundreds of thousands, of
men. The only persons whom you see or deal with are
local superintendents or local representatives of a vast
organization, which is not like anything that the workingmen of the time in which our laws were framed knew any
thing about. A little group of workingmen, seeing their
employer every day, dealing with him in a personal way,
is one thing, and the modern body of labor engaged as em
ployees of the huge enterprises that spread all over the
country, dealing with men of whom they can form no per
sonal conception, is another thing, A very different
thing. You never saw a corporation, any more than you
ever saw a government, Many a workingman to-day never
saw the body of men who are conducting the industry in
which he is employed. And they never saw him. What they
know about him is written in ledgers and books and let
ters, in the correspondence of the office, in the reports
of the superintendents. He is a long way off from them.
^o what we have to discuss is. not wrongs which jjodi.vidugOa^^iiLtSElioii^^
— i
nor'timeve'"Th^
are a
great •.many, XfJ those. — but the*"Wtp01^15t^a""sj^
want to record mv protest against any discussion
matter which would seem to indicate that there arebodies
of on-r fp'i 1 owTcitT^hs who are trying to grin'T^usTc
do us_iniust±ce. There are some men of that sort. I
don't know how they sleep o' nights, but there are men of
that kind. Thank God, they are not numerous. The truth
is, WP arp all caught in a great eronnmir system whirh is
heartless.. The modern corporation is not engaged in busi
ness as an individual, When"l»^" ar^al_.iLtJi~^t
an imperspnal elemeint^ an immaterial,^ piece. XL L-sQCiety, A
fcodern corporation is a means of co-operation in the con
duct of an enterprise which is so big that no one man can
conduct it, and which the resources of no one man are
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sufficient to finance«
A company is formed; that company
puts out a prospectus; the promoters expect to raise a
certain fund as capital stock. Well, how are they going
to raise it? They are going to raise it from the public
in general, some of whom will buy their stock. "Jho
ment that begins, there is formed —- what? A.-^AiIli„-S^ock
coTl^fi?tTonr™"¥eirT5^gr^^^^^^
earnings, little
piles, big pileso
A certain number of men are elected by
the stockholders to be directors, and these directors
elect a president. This president is the head of the
undertaking, and the directors are its managers.
Now s do the w^kinscmen employed by ..that stock corporation deal
c j T T — + h g > p n b i i r , d e a l w i t h t h a t p r e sident j^d
that board "oi .director.s? It does not, Can anybody Bring
tHem to account? It is next to'Tinpbssible to do so. If
you undertake it you will find it a game of hide and seek,
with the objects of your search taking refuge now behind
the tree of their individual personality, now behind that
of their corporate irresponsibility^^^
state of
.thingsX Do they even a11empt.t o disti nguish between a
man's act as a cgrppration xiirectnr,and2..iis an
They do not. Our laws still deal with us on the basis of
tTie~oTa~system, The law is still living in the dead past
which we have left behind. This„_.is e^_deiit_j for instance,
with regard to the matter of employers' liability for
workingmen's injuries. Suppose that a superintendent
wants a workman to use a certairi piece pT"machihejry which
it is not safe for him to use, and that the workman is
injured by that piece of machinery. Some of our courts
haxe_heJLd_-that - the supjeriiit.enA?„nt is a f e l l ow-ser v ant, or,
as the law states it, a fellow-employee,
for'e^j^the man cannot recover damages for his injury. The
superintendent who probably engaged the man is not his
employer. Who is his emplpyer,? ^nd whose negligence
could p-nncei'v^tsiv-nst>me "In tiiex.e2 The board of ddr^ors
did not"tell the "employee to use that piece of machinery;
and the president of the corporation did not tell him to
use that piece of machinery. And so forth. Donl-t—
see by that. thjg.oxy—that a man—n£i.Yex,jC3iii—S6-t..„X.©.dxfiSS...fAI
negligence on the part .,Qj£.,.±h.e. employex-"^ When I hear
judges reason upon the analogy of the relationships that
used to exist between workmen and their employers a gen
eration ago, I wonder if they have not opened their eyes
to the modern world. You know, we have a right to expect
that judges will have their eyes open, even though the
law which they administer hasn't awakened.
Yet that is but a single small detail illustrative of
the difficulties we are in because we have not adjusted
the law to the facts of the new order.
Since I entered politics, I have chiefly had men's
views confided to me privately. Some of the biggest men
in the United States, in the field of commerce and manu
facture, are afraid of somebody, are afraid of something.
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They know that there is a power somewhere so organized,
so subtle, so watchful, so interlocked, so complete, so
pervasive, that they had better not speak above their
breath when they speak in condemnation of it.
TheyJsnow that America is not a place of which it can
be said, as
t.h^^^
may chojose his ovyn
cal 1 ing and pursue it just as far airH^ abiiTHes enable
him to pursue it; because to-day, if he ente^^^
fi eltrgT*"there afe7'organlzations which"tv-I11 use meajps
p
Jbifs'"Euj3;^lJing„^
a bus i
which they, do not want to have built up; organizations
that will see to it that the grounH Ts'cuT
under him
an3"'The
ts shut against
he "begins to
sell to certarn" retail dealers, to' any retail dealers,
the monopoly will refuse to sell to those dealers, and
those dealers, afraid, will not buy the new man's wares.
And this is the country which has lifted to the admi
ration of the world its ideals of absolutely free oppor
tunity, where no man is supposed to be under any limita
tion except the limitations of his character and of his
mind; where there is supposed to be no distinction of
class, no distinction of blood, no distinction of social
status, but where men win or lose on their merits.
I lay it very close to my own conscience as a public
man whether we can any longer stand at our doors and
welcome all newcomers upon those terms. American industr-y.-ls-.not-free~r--^S._ons^.__it.„was„_£zee; AmeiTrcair-wtCTplT^
; the man with only- a -liltlelci^lHTl^^^
it harder to get into the ,.fjLald-^jaoxe,.-and--.more impossibfe
to~c^pete~with TEe* big fellow. Why? Because "the laws '
pxeveatu„tfe,.stx.pn^ from crushing
the weak. That is the reason, and because the strong
have criushed the weak the strong dominate the industry
and the economic life of this country. No man can deny
that the lines of endeavor have more and more narrowed
and stiffened; no man who knows anything about the devel
opment of industry in this country can have failed to
observe that the larger kinds of credit are more and more
difficult to obtain, unless you obtain them upon the terms
of uniting your efforts with those who already control
the industries of the country; and nobody can fail to ob
serve that any man who tries to set himself up in compe
tition with any process of manufacture which has been
taken under the control of large combinations of capital
will presently find himself either squeezed out or obliged
to sell and allow himself to be absorbed.
There is a great deal that needs reconstruction in the
United States. I should like to take a census of the
business men, — I mean the rank and file of the business
men, — as to whether they think that business conditions
in this country, or rather whether the organization of
business in this country, is satisfactory or not. I know
what they would say if they dared. If they could vote
secretly they would vote overwhelmingly that the present
organization of business was meant for the big fellows
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and was not meant for the little fellows; that it was
meant for those who are at the top and was meant to ex
clude those who are at the bottom; that it was meant to
shut out beginners, to prevent new entries in the race,
to prevent the building up of competitive enterprises
that would interfere with the monopolies which the great
trusts have built up.
What this country needs above «S3i'Pryth1 nu cl^e is a
body-ol laws which will look afte^v t.hp)._men who arp nn thp
make rather than the men who are already made. Because
men who are already made are not going to live indef
initely, and they are not always kind enough to leave sons
as able and as honest as they are.
The originative part of America, the part of America
that makes new enterprises, the part into which the ambi
tious and gifted workingman makes his way up, the class
that saves, that plans, that organizes, that presently
spreads its enterprises until they have a national scope
and character, — that middle class is being more and
more squeezed out by the processes which we have been
taught to call processes of prosperity. Its members are
sharing prosperity, no doubt; but what alarms me is that
they are not originating prosperity. No country can
afford to have its prosperity originated by a small con
trolling class. The treasury of America does not lie in
the brains of the small body of men now in control of the
great enterprises that have been concentrated under the
direction of a very small number of persons. The treas
ury of America lies in those ambitions, those energies,
that cannot be restricted to a special favored class. It
depends upon the inventions of unknown men, upon the orig
inations of unknown men, upon the ambitions of unknown
men. Every country is renewed out of the ranks of the
unknown, not out of the ranks of those already famous and
powerful and in control.
There has come over the land that un-American set of
conditions which enables a small number of men who control
the government to get favors from the government; by those
favors to exclude their fellows from equal business oppor
tunity; by those favors to extend a network of control
that will presently dominate every industry in the country,
and so make men forget the ancient time when America lay
in every hamlet, when America was to be seen in every fair
valley, when America displayed her great forces on the
broad prairies, ran her fine fires of enterprise up over
the mountainsides and down into the bowels of the earth,
and eager men were everywhere captains of industry, not
employees; not looking to a distant city to find out what
they might do, but looking about among their neighbors,
finding credit according to their character, not according
to their connections, finding credit in proportion to what
was known to be in them and behind them, not in proportion
to the securities they held that were approved where they
were not known. In order to start an enterprise now, you
have to be authenticated, in a perfectly impersonal way.
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not according to yourself, but according to what you own
that somebody else approves of your owning. You cannot
begin such an enterprise as those that have made America
until you are so authenticated, until you have succeeded
in obtaining the good-will of large allied capitalists.
Is that freedom? That is dependence, not freedom.
Wg_jjspd tn think 1 a tJie.. old-fashioned days when life
was-,j^£xy
had" tl3~'Hor^as~to''
pjit on a pQl i ceman's„uni form, ajid sax, *^6w don*^!"any^
hurt anyJa.ody«^^
We used to say that the ideal of"**""
government was for every man to be left alone and not in
terfered with, except when he interfered with somebody
else; and that the best government was the government
that did as little governing as possible. That was the
ldea---t^a^fe--«4a4ajLjied in Jefferson's time. gut we are cominp- now
TPaliT'.y that life is so complicated that we
are not dealing with the old conditions / and tha^'tH^ law
ha5"nFQlIi]^xCXn„.,andZjcr.ea£a..new.^^
under _ wBi
may live, the conditions which will make it tolerable for
Let me illustrate what I mean: It used to be true in
our cities that every family occupied a separate house of
its own, that every family had its own little premises,
that every family was separated in its life from every
other family. That is no longer the case in our great
cities. Families live in tenements, they live in flats,
they live on floors; they are piled layer upon layer in
the great tenement houses of our crowded districts, and
not only are they piled layer upon layer, but they are
associated room by room, so that there is in every room,
sometimes, in our congested districts, a separate family.
In some foreign countries they have made much more prog
ress than we in handling these things. In the city of
Glasgow, for example (Glasgow is one of the model cities
of the world), they have made up their minds that the
entries and the hallways of great tenements are public
streets. Therefore, the policeman goes up the stairway,
and patrols the corridors; the lighting department of the
city sees to it that the halls are abundantly lighted.
The city does not deceive itself into supposing that that
great building is a unit from which the police are to
keep out and the civic authority to be excluded, but it
says: "These are public highways, and light is needed in
them, and control by the authority of the city."
I liken that to our great modern industrial enter
prises. A corporation is verv like a la-rp-P t^ement
tl?"
n
r'nmmprrIIlT~fam1 ly; -it -is
^ public affair as a tiniiinT"
1
^ netiarK
1 rHil ghwRys.
When vnti offer jthe securities of a great corporation
to- anybody who wishes~~^npTiTchasB'"tTiet^^^^ vou must operi^
tcoFpoxati on ..TO tne" ihspecrTTon of""p.^P-ryboHy
to- purchase^ There must, to follow out the figure of the
tenement house, be lights along the corridors, there must
be police patrolling the openings, there must be inspection
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wherever it is known that men may be deceived with regard
to the contents of the premises. If we believe that fraud
lies in wait for us, we must have the means of determining
whether our suspicions are well founded or not. Similarly,
the treatment of labor by the great corporations is not
what it was in Jefferson's time. whRnfiv<^y bodies of men
employ bodies of men, it ceases to peai private relationshlpr bo that when courts hold that workingmen cannot
peaceably dissuade other workingmen from taking employment,
as was held in a notable case in New Jersey, they simply
show that their minds and understandings are lingering in
an age which has passed away. This dealing of great
bodies of men with other bodies of men is a matter of pub
lic scrutiny, and should be a matter of public regulation.
Sijnilarlv. it was no business r^f
•»" tJiQ -t-imo
of Jefferson to come into mv house and see how I kept
hoUSel BuTlvHen^
when.iny„§j&-feaJLXaiia5imtj^^
perty, becajhe-a great ynine, and trip>n wpnt along dark_,_cQrrii35r£ amidst e'^ry kind of danger in orijex-tQ dig out
oF"tTien3ow'gT5rTrf~"'t]5i~earth.J;l]iings...iie.cessa
the industries of a whole aatixxa^.^aiid--wlLen it came aljout tha.t
no individual owned tlies©. mines,, that , they were pwn,eil by
great stock compaiiies, then all Jh^ej?ld
1 ute 1y co^lJ:apsed- and - it became,Cit of the „.goveixiir
ment^o go down into these miQes to see "whether human
bei n g s w j i x e - - p r o p e x l x - " t S Z a M T
wBether accidents were nroppriy .safeguarded against; to_
see whether modern economical methods of using these inestimabie riches^o^Ijbhe earth were folloy/ed or were not
fdliowettTr"""Tf"" somebody puts a derrick improperIy"~se"<rured
onTopof a building or overtopping the street, then the
government of the city has the right to see that that
derrick is so secured that you and I can walk under it
and not be afraid that the heavens are going to fall on
us. Likewise, in these great beehives where in every
corridor swarm men of flesh and blood, it is the priv
ilege of the government, whether of the State or of the
United States, as the case may be, to see that human life
is protected, that human lungs have something to breathe.
These, again, are merely illustrations of conditions.
We are in a new world, struggling under old laws. As we
go inspecting our lives to-day, surveying this new scene
of centralized and complex society, we shall find many
more things out of joint, *
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